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0 of 0 review helpful He really enjoyed it By Eve London I gave this as a Christmas gift He really enjoyed it The 
sleepy town of Assabet Village woke up very quickly when the Assabet Mills was built in 1847 Dams were 
constructed on the river millponds were created and large mills began producing yarn and carpets Soon the village was 
turning into a town with stores churches schools and government As the mill grew so did the town the population grew 
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to 7 000 people by 1905 During good times the mill prospered but during bad times it faltered and had to re invent itse 
About the Author Paul Boothroyd is the archivist for the Maynard Historical Society whose archive has contributed 
most of this volume rsquo s images Lew Halprin also a member of the Maynard Historical Society is the co author of 
four other Arcadia titles abo 
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